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GENE SHUFORD

SONATA FOR THE TIME AFTER SUNDAY
1.

The Wind on any Winter Night

The wind on any winter night can snuff out all the stars,
all the burning candles of the world;
Then comes the end of burning: great pines consume
themselves in dark, old old demons go on cracking
stones in the mountains,
And night blossoms, bla~ the oldest timethe echoes of the heart whose haunches shiver
above hearthstones carboned by fires
Ten thousand and t~ thousand and ten thousand years ago.
Somewhere a song is drummed with a dinosaur's rotten jawbone
and medallions of time etch themselves in lost
hieroglyphs upon the eyeless skY;
No one can sing the picture words, no one at all,
but the music goes on and on and on
Echoing in velvet flame down some lost canyon:
echoing and echoing
and echoing
and echoing. . . .
Now can you hear? I mean really:
All the lost words, the picture words, the old old songsAll the lost songs, sung by our forgotten souls
Ten thousand and ten thousand and ten thousand years ago?
2.

In Memoriam for All of Us

The big pine burned this morning
and today's radio shatters the air
with the jagged news of his death.
But if :rou really knew what burning finger,
what burning brain cell touched the trigger-the whythen you wOlfd have the answers:
~
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why the big fish got away from all of us,
~
what makes the aficionados hoarse on a sunny afternoon,
, and whose blood is soaked up in the sand of the bull ring.
Let's face it: we will put his picture on the magazine covers,
and next week or the next the dream-child features of Bardot,
but not the talented derriere they all study in her movies.
We'll fill a whole magazine with what they felt in Madrid
or in Moscow or in Italy when the news came he was dead.
And who is to say which holds the greater significance, .
the old man of the sea lashed to his dream fish
or the girl with the bird's nest hair
so close herself to that burning that her face on the magazine cover,
alive, is in itself a miracle, a resurrection?
Let.us all dream quietly: the big pines climb out of the forest .
and draw the lightning first when the Great Storm comes.
Like he said, Baby,
the forest fires will get around
to all the rest of us in due time.
Just stick around, Baby.
Just stick around.
3. Pick This Flower for Tomorrow

now in the dry years there is no turning out the light
not even beyond the precipice over which we are faIling
or in the cold dawn of shoveling dead fish out of gutters.
the smoke smothers the roses and the town smells of musk
howling owls fill the eaves with feathers
and on winter mornings the icicles shatter like crushed ivory
in the anterooms of dead kings. Corpses are on the balconies
of the emperors and in the pistol shot of dawn
the world crumples like a fallen window shade.
If you live among trees you will have to find the mountains
and in the night sing with the broken guitars.
There is no time for smoking in bed, no time at all at all:
men are stumbling down stairs to the cobblestones of skulls,
shouting at the banners in the roar of rockets,
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dancing to the dying fall of petals
perfuming the caskets like a bad dream in an emptied saloon.
The mirror is broken and someone has shot out the lights
and the whiskey tastes like stale cigar ash
ground into the eyes of dead warriors brandishing SPears
in the foxholes of the past.
t.·
Can you really see
beydnd the cracked mirror?
Fill up the glass.
Fill it brimming full, he said-I will drink
it down to the dregged stars,
to the brawling dark, to the last smile on someone's lips.
,To the last kiss given day before yesterday
in the immortal afternoon of a dying world.

ERNEST KROU.

LINES FOR A BANTAM
In Memoriam: Hughie McPadden

He flourished in his time in green tights,
The bantam scourge, and in his own class
. Ruled the rope and canvas world.
But, never having seen him strike a blow
Or shuffle wisely in his celebrated stance,
. Who would believe this of him,
Old, a slight figure in the streets,
Toothless, and with an unholy bloom
About the nose and cheeks?
ThOse who knew him saw him go
Wrapped in a faded aura of vanished prowess, .
Lingering out a live oblivion.
Toward the end he stalled a little,
Not like his old self, taking knocks,
Holding on as loath to be counted outTill death moved in to make of him
Less than the shadow that he used to box.

..
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